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Membrane 21d—cont.
towards the south to La Rye, towards the west as far as the bank
of the sea called 'Melflet,' and towards the north as far as the lands
called ' Bernardeshill' and ' Kyngeswyssh/ co. Sussex.

May 15.
Commission of oyer and terminer to Thomas Foliot and Reynold
Westminster, de Hambury, touching the account of the collectors of the pavage
lately granted at Wych by Worcester, who are said to have detained
great part of the sums collected by them, applying little or none
of them to the paving of the town.
By C.
May 17.
Commission to Thomas de Ingelby,5 William Fyncheden, Roger de
Westminster. More and John Constable, ' chivaler, to find by inquisition in the
parts of Holderness, co. York, the names of those who have carried
wools, hides and wool-fells and other customable merchandise,
uncocketed and uncustomed, to foreign parts, without the king's
licence, the amount of such merchandise taken, in what ports shipped,
and the value of the merchandise and of the ships carrying the
same.
By K.

MEMBRANE 25d.
May 15.
Commission to Walter Devereus, John de Clifford and John de
Westminster. Sloughter, to make inquisition in the county of Gloucester touching
a complaint by Gilbert Giffard and Elizabeth, his wife, sister and
heir of Richard Daubeneye, who held in chief, that whereas the prior
of St. Oswald's, Gloucestre, ought, and his predecessors time out of
mind have been accustomed, to repair a chapel anciently constructed
within the manor of Kyngeshome, co. Gloucester, in the king's hand
by reason of the nonage of the said Elizabeth, whenever necessary,
and find a chaplain celebrating divine service daily in the said chapel,
the prior has long withdrawn the said chantry and the chapel is so
decayed and broken by lack of repair that there is danger of it
falling to the ground within a short time unless quickly repaired.
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MEMBRANE 24d.
May 4.
Commission de walliis et fossatis to John de Cobeham of Kent,
Westminster. Thomas de Lodelowe, Thomas Morice, John Dyngeleye, Simon de
Kegworth and Nicholas Heryng, along the shore of the water of
Thames in the marshes of Derteford and Eard, co. Kent.
July 6.
The like to Robert Bealknapp, William Halden, William Home,
Westminster. Robert de Ore and John Lynot, on the sea shore in the parishes of
Wightrisham, Ebbene, Stone in Oxene and Idenne, in the counties
of Kent and Sussex.
May 10. - Association of Guy Bryane and William Bonevyle in the commission
estminster. of the peace in the county of Devon to Hugh de Courteneye, earl of
Devon, James de Audeleye of Helegh, John de Monte Acuto, John de
Dynham, William Luscote and Nicholas Whityng.
May 12.
Commission to John Chideok, John Mereot and John Lederede,
estminster. reciting that, whereas the sessions of justices and the congregations
of men touching the things which concern the commonalty of the
county of Somerset are held in the town nf TroW**** ***A
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